With components that are engineered to work in the most extreme environments, there’s a reason more expert tradespeople trust RIDGID® than any other pipe fabrication brand. From our complete in-shop setups to portable, yet durable, designs – RIDGID delivers performance that helps you get the job done with precision, safety and efficiency.

### CATALOG NO. DESCRIPTION

- **26092 1⁄4” - 4” NPT Hammer Chuck Machine**
- **84097 1⁄2” – 2” NPT Automatic Chuck Machine**
- **91142 Automatic Chuck Machine Only - No Die Head or Dies**
- **61142 1⁄2” - 11⁄2” NPT Hammer Chuck Machine**

RIDGID 1224 THREADING MACHINES GUIDE

RIDGID 1215 THREADING MACHINES GUIDE

RIDGID 535 THREADING MACHINES GUIDE

RIDGID 600-I POWER DRIVE

RIDGID 690-I POWER DRIVE

RIDGID 700 POWER DRIVE

RIDGID 760 FXP POWER DRIVE

RIDGID 300 COMPACT

RIDGID 300 POWER DRIVE COMPLETE

RIDGID 535A

RIDGID 1215

RIDGID 1224

MOST POWERFUL THREADER

**MANUAL RATCHET**

00-RB Exposed Ratchet Bolt Threader 1⁄4” – 1” (Bolt Capacity)

12-R Exposed Ratchet Threader 1⁄4” – 1⁄2”

00-R Exposed Ratchet Threader 1⁄4” – 1”

Enclosed Ratchet Threader 1⁄4” – 1⁄2”

Three-Way Pipe Threader 1⁄4” – 1”

**NEW**

**MANUAL RECEDING**

6SR-C 1” – 2”

6SR-TC 1”

Model 141 Receding Geared Threader 2¹⁄₂”, 3”, 3½”, 4”

Model 161 Receding Geared Threader 4”, 4½”, 5”, 6”

**POWER**

**HAND-HELD POWER**

**RATCHET THREADER**

**ENCLOSED RATCHET THREADER**

**BOLT THREADER**

**THREE-WAY PIPE THREADER**

Learn more at RIDGID.COM